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Description
Jules Fallon’s Complete Guide to Dressmaking will serve as part of a new series of guides published by Search Press, designed to provide 
readers with a comprehensive and in-depth exploration of a particular subject. At over 250 pages, this extensive book will fit nicely within 
this group of ultimate and essential reference books. Since The Great British Sewing Bee, sewing and making clothes has become more 
and more popular among the British public. Search Press is also in the process of publishing and distributing multiple dressmaking and 
pattern books - Girl with a Sewing Machine, Pattern Making Templates for Skirts & Dresses, Sewing for Babies & Children, Bias-Cut 
Dressmaking, to name a few - which shows the market for more books on dressmaking. Jules runs a well-known and incredibly popular 
dressmaking workshop in Stratford-Upon-Avon, Sew Me Something; she also has almost 3,700 followers on Facebook, nearly 3,200 
followers on Instagram, and regularly posts tutorials and helpful dressmaking information on her blog also called Sew Me Something.

Key Selling Points
Comprehensive and practical manual to dressmaking
Step-by-step sequences inside from adapting paper patterns through to professional couture seaming techniques
Perfect for beginners new to the world of sewing, and for intermediate dressmakers who want to take their skills further 

About The Author
Jules Fallon began her career as an apprentice pattern cutter and gained her Fashion Degree as a mature student. She set up her own 
design company, designing and producing couture and ready-to-wear bridal and evening wear. Before setting up Sew Me Something, 
she was head of a college fashion department. Sew Me Something offers dressmaking workshops from a team of expert tutors. She lives 
in Stratford-Upon-Avon in the UK. For more information, see www.sewmesomething.co.uk
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